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Editor’s note: Following is
the final part in a story series
by contributing writer Brent
Engel.
Adam Chambers got ex-

clusive interviews with four
black men who were con-
victed in an 1841 murder
case.
Still a matter of specula-

tion is whether the stories
were enterprising journalism
or racist profiteering.
Chambers founded the Salt

River Journal in Bowling
Green before moving to St.
Louis and taking over the
Missouri Republican. The
newspaper had what Supreme
Court Justice William Van
Ness Bay called “an almost
unlimited influence over the
public mind.”
Consequently, coverage

about the bludgeoning of
Jesse Baker and Jacob
Weaver at a downtown St.
Louis business was especially
prominent.
St. Louis already had what

author John A. Wright called

“a national reputation for bar-
barism” because of the hor-
rific 1836 lynching of a
riverboat named Francis
McIntosh. The free, 26-year-
old Pittsburgh native was ac-
cused of killing one police
officer and injuring another. A
mob chained him to a tree and
burned him to death.
For the 1841 trials of

Madison Henderson, Charles
Brown, James Seward and
Alfred Warrick, the city
wanted to show what Wright
labeled a “meticulous regard
for due process.”
It didn’t work. Without tes-

tifying, the four were found
guilty by all-white juries in
separate trials. Chambers re-
portedly made a deal with
jailer George H.C. Melody to
gain access to the prisoners.
Just before the men were
hanged, Chambers talked
with each and published what
he called their “confessions.”
The booklets were sold at

the execution – which was at-
tended by an estimated

20,000 people – and carried
by horseback and riverboat
across the country.
The condemned gave in-

triguing and harrowing ac-
counts of their lives. Smart
and literate, they offered intri-
cate details of the crime and
expressed penitence.
Perhaps the most startling

revelation came from Brown,
who claimed he was a paid
agent of the Ohio State Anti-
Slavery Society, an abolition-
ist organization founded in
1835.
Historians still argue

whether the admissions were
factual, fictional or a combi-
nation. There are also ques-
tions about Chambers’
motives.
“The mechanical, struc-

tured pleas for forgiveness
that open and close each story
suggest that Chambers knew
the popular genre of confes-
sional narratives and was
seeking to emulate a generic
formula,” author Thomas C.
Buchanan wrote in a 2004
book. “What is less certain is
the extent to which Chambers
created or manipulated the
facts of the stories.”
Buchanan claims Cham-

bers “wanted to hear a lurid”
tale. Missouri was a slave
state at the time, and what
were then popular beliefs are
repulsive today. For instance,
it was common in the 1840s
to hear that blacks were infe-
rior and a threat to society.
“Whatever truth may have

been in the confessions, they
were perfectly suited to fit the
propaganda aims of proslav-
ery leaders,” author Peter
Downs wrote in 2022, adding
that the men’s words “gave
new energy to a movement
against free African Ameri-
cans in Missouri.” Abolition-
ists, he wrote, were portrayed
as “enemies of law and gov-
ernment.”
Modern condemnation of

Chambers is easily under-
stood, but there was backlash
even at the time.
Hamilton Gamble, one of

the white court-appointed at-
torneys in the case and a fu-
ture Missouri governor,
believed the confessions were
coerced.
The Christian Index of

Aug. 27, 1841, said a booklet

Four charitable organiza-
tions were each awarded a
$5,000 “Sharing Success”
grant by Cuivre River Electric
Cooperative (CREC) and
CoBank. 
The recipients of the 2023

grants are Warren County
Pathfinders, Hope Center of
Pike County, Lincoln County
Buddy Bags, and First St.
Charles United Methodist
Showers of Blessing.“‘Caring
for community’ is one of the
cooperative’s seven princi-
ples,” says CREC Board of
Directors President Diane
Saale. “Partnering with
CoBank in the Sharing Suc-
cess program is an opportu-
nity for CREC to carry out
this principle, and proudly
support these local charitable
organizations that provide
vital services to the areas we
serve.” “Sharing Success” is
a matching grant program
created by CoBank in 2012. 
The cooperative bank part-

ners with its customers, like
CREC, to support the causes
and organizations they care
about. CoBank customers can
apply for matching grants
each year. This year, CREC
awarded $2,500 to each recip-
ient, and CoBank matched the

funds. A total of $5,000 went
to each of these organiza-
tions:
•Warren County Pathfind-

ers’ mission is to provide
services and support to meet
the level of care and to ensure
anyone with a developmen-
tal/intellectual disability
within Warren County lives
an independent, inclusive,
and meaningful life. 
For more information, visit

them at https://warrencounty-
pathfinders.org/. 
•Hope Center of Pike

County is a food pantry, pro-
viding food for qualified indi-
viduals who live in Pike
County. They can be reached
at 324-6255 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays between 10 a.m.
and 12 p.m.
•For over 15 years, Show-

ers of Blessing, a ministry of
First St. Charles United
Methodist Church, has met a
vital need within the St.
Charles community. 
Each Wednesday morning,

our unsheltered neighbors are
invited into the church to re-
ceive a shower, clothing, a hot
meal, and a genuine connec-
tion with volunteers who
know them by name. They
can be reached at (636) 947-

0066.       
•The Buddy Bags organi-

zation provides a bag of food
each week during the school
year for nearly 600 children
in the Lincoln County R-III
School District, Pre-K-12th
grade. The program is made
possible through food and
monetary donations from the
surrounding community, and
volunteers fully support the
packing process. 

Learn more at
https://www.facebook.com/b
uddbagstroyr3/ or (636) 462-
6098.Since the inception of
the “Sharing Success” pro-
gram in 2012 and counting
this year’s grants, CREC with
CoBank’s matching funds has
awarded a total of $180,000
to organizations including
Honor Flight of Greater St.
Louis, The Key Youth Center,
Operation Food Search, Com-
pass Health Network, TREE
House of Greater St. Louis,
St. Charles Community Col-
lege Foundation, Agape Food
Pantry, and Our Lady’s Inn.
CREC’s board of directors
jointly makes the decision as
to which organizations the
“Sharing Success” grants will
be awarded

The Hope Center Among
Recipients Of $5,000 From CREC

The 47th Annual Applefest
in Clarksville will be held
Saturday, Oct. 14 and Sunday,
Oct. 15.
State Representative Chad

Perkins will serve as grand
marshal of the annual parade.
Volunteers of the year are
John Taylor, Ira Garner,
Cherry McCormick, and Jerry
Manfredonia.
Emergency vehicles and

motorcycles along with the
VFW Colorguard will offi-
cially starts the parade.
The lineup will be on

Howard Street from the four-
way stop in this order: Amer-
ican Legion Riders, Otis
Madden’s Bell, and VFW
Colorguard.
Staging starts at 9 a.m. The

parade starts at the four-way

stop and Howard Street at 10
a.m. All emergency vehicles
line up on the shoulder of
Hwy. 79 North of Howard
Street, next to the Methodist
Church. 
Band buses turn towards

the river on Lewis Street (be-
tween the Village Market and
the old motel) and drop off
the bands on the Lock & Dam
parking lot and then move to
the parking lots of the
Catholic church/veterinary
clinic.
The lineup on Howard

Street from the four-way stop
is in this order: American Le-
gion Riders, Otis Madden’s
Bell, grand marshal Chad
Perkins, Clopton band, Mayor
Joanne Smiley, Shriners, vol-
unteers of the year, Howard

Street Dance Troupe, 2022
baby contest winner, 2022
Applefest queen, 2023 Apple-
fest queen and her court, and
Louisiana Band.
All floats and other entries

turn towards the river on
Lewis Street (between the
Village Market and old
motel), and line up on First
Street southbound and stop-
ping at Howard St.  Make
three or four lines on the
street.  You may move out
after the Louisiana Band in
this order:  Clopton FFA, Re-
publican float, Boyd’s Village
Market, Calumet 4-H, Els-
berry Band, and Clarksville
Girl Scouts.

All entries not listed above
may follow the Girl Scouts.

47th Annual Applefest Parade Kicks Off  Two-Day Event

The Van-Far R-I School
District is pleased to an-
nounce a new partnership
with Arthur Center Commu-
nity Health that will be pro-
viding a mobile health unit
weekly to the school district.  
Beginning Wednesday,

Oct. 11 a mobile health unit
will be available for any child
(birth through age 18) that
lives within the district.  This
doctor and nurse staffed vehi-
cle will be providing well-
child checks (including
immunizations) and acute ill-
ness visits.  
This provides vital services

to our school and community.
This health unit improves our
access to healthcare while
giving parents the option of

their child being seen during
the school day.  Parents can
opt to attend in-person or vir-
tually.  
Arthur Center Community

Health is working on provid-
ing a way for parents to be
able to fill out paperwork on-
line.  Currently, paperwork
will be downloaded from the
school website and scanned to
the provider.  Visits to the mo-
bile health unit will be no dif-
ferent than traveling to
Mexico and being seen by a
doctor there.  Arthur Center
Community Health will han-
dle the paperwork and insur-
ance billing.
The Van-Far R-I School

District  would like to thank
Arthur Center Community

Health for providing access to
these necessary services and
bringing pediatric support
closer for the families of our
district.
Appointments can be made

by calling the Arthur Center
to schedule their child's ap-
pointment ahead of time.
573-581-1212 extension
1055.  
If no answer, leave a mes-

sage and they will return your
call to assist with scheduling
appointments. Please include
your name, phone number
and location of appointment. 

The mobile health unit will
be located next to Van-Far El-
ementary School on Wednes-
day’s from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Van-Far School District Has New
Partnership With Arthur Center Community Health

Pictured are The Hope Center 

St. Clement School Board
has announced the new 2024-

25 principal is Linda Hender-
son.
Linda has been in educa-

tion for the past 28 years, they
board feels so blessed to have
been able to obtain someone
with this experience and drive
to helping them raise and lead
strong Catholic children and
staff.

When Linda was asked
why are you wanting to pur-
sue this role, she said, “God is
speaking to her. Teaching is a
passion, it’s something you
never lose, just as your faith.” 
The decision was unani-

mously agreed upon within
the hiring committee. They
are looking forward to having
Linda in the administrative
role leading the children

through faith-based learning.
Linda is married to Darrell

Henderson and together they
have two children, Jared and
wife, Kayla and Austin. She
loves being the grandmother
to two, Harper and Palmer.

They welcome Linda and
continue to pray for the
school, school families, and
mission of the parish. 
Laurie Schuckenbrock will

be retiring in May 2024. She
is looking forward to retire-
ment and enjoying more time
with her grandchildren. The
board knows teachers don’t
stay retired long though. The
board appreciates all her
years of service and dedica-
tion and countless hours of
commitment.

Henderson Named St. Clement Principal

Never Quit
Bowling Green Man Refuses To Let Roadblocks Stop Him

Linda Henderson

The Rev. C. Jessel Strong,
vice-president of the North-
east Missouri Clergy Coali-
tion and Pastor of Bethel
AME Church Paynesville,
presented a plaque to Presi-
dent Wright on Saturday,
Sept. 30 at the Sunset Park in
Louisiana where Fellowship
Day and Picnic was held.
The plaque was given to

President Wright for his ded-
icated service. The NEMCC
was started 21 years ago with
churches coming together
worshipping and praising the
Lord, during the time.
The group of pastors came

together as a group to try an
establish something benefi-
cial for churches in the com-
munity.
Since that time, a Black

History program is held the
First Sunday in February and
a Youth Program held the
third Sunday in March where
the seniors of the churches
give their essay, and receive a
scholarship. These are given
to the seniors that have at-
tended their church actively. 
A total of 19 scholarships

have been awarded. Shana
Yates, member of Bethel
AME Church, Paynesville re-
ceived the scholarship for

2023.
Some of the activities that

have been held are banquets,
gospel concerts, revivals, ed-
ucational and health activi-
ties, job fairs, etc.

College preparations
vlasses have been held.
Donations have been given

to several food pantries, back
to school programs, Angel

Wright Honored For 21 Years Of Service

Van-Far King, Queen
Van-Far R-I School District held homecoming festivities last week.

Pictured are the king and queen Gage Gibson, and Carmen Wilburn.
The Indians defeated Crystal City 14-8.

See WRIGHT on page 7

A handbill offers a steamboat trip from Alton, Ill., to St. Louis for
the execution of four men in 1841. The $1.50 cost would be equal to
about $43 today. (Missouri Historical Society image)

See QUIT on page 7
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TOP SOIL
FILL DIRT
For Sale
754-5812

JAY HURD
TREE SERVICE

485-2332 or 
573-470-1929

FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED
- BONDED - INSURED

I.S.A. Certified Arborist On Staff
Now accepting most major

credit cards

We Buy 
Salvage Cars

and 
Farm Equipment

Will Pick Up

Ben’s
Auto Salvage

754-3265 or 754-0508

St. Alphonsus Parish-Millwood
SAUSAGE 
DINNER

Sunday, Oct. 15
Millwood Knights of Columbus Hall

11 a.m.-5 p.m. - Buffet Style
$14 adults$14 adults

$7 children 12 & under$7 children 12 & under
Free preschoolers in dining roomFree preschoolers in dining room

Menu - Sausage, Turkey, 
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Dressing,

Sauerkraut, Green Beans, Applesauce,
Homemade Desserts, Tea & Coffee
Charles Tichacek Jr., Pastor

•Country Store •Quilt Raffle •Wagon of Groceries Raffle •Half Hog Raffle

The Frankford First Chris-
tian Church is hosting a Fall
Color Drive: A Side-By-Side
Ride To View Scenic Mis-
souri Countryside on Satur-
day, Oct. 14 as a fundraiser
for the ongoing restoration of
the church's soon-to-be 130-
year-old stained glass win-
dows.  
Registration begins at 10

a.m. at 7179 Pike 49 in
Frankford. All participants
need to be registered by noon.
Cost is $20 per rider.
Beginning at noon, the

first group of riders will leave
to enjoy the 60-plus mile long
route that includes a number
of stops to allow riders a
chance to soak in the beauty
of fall in Northeast Missouri. 
While this is primarily a

side-by-side event, Jeeps are
welcome to join the group of
participants leaving at 1:30. 
Each participant who reg-

isters will be entered into a
drawing for one of three cash
prizes that total $600. 
The church is also hosting

a food stand at the event. 

MO Livestock
Symposium
Photo Contest
Send them your best snap-

shots of Missouri farm life and
enter this year's Missouri Live-
stock Symposium photo contest.
Entries are due Oct. 31, 2023.
The contest is open to amateur

photographers in the state of Mis-
souri. Photographers may submit
up to three (3) entries. Entries
must show some aspect of agri-
culture including farm life, farm
scenes, and/or livestock.
Submit your entries to mis-

sourilivestock@gmail.com. In-
clude your name, complete
address, phone, age, the title of
the photo, and a little bit about
your photo in the email. Photos
must be 8.5 x 11 inches and in
portrait orientation. Please submit
photos in jpg format with a mini-
mum of 300 dpi. Full contest
guidelines can be found on the
website at https://missourilive-
stock.com/photo-contest.
Missouri Livestock Symposium

committee members will select
the top photo from all photos cor-
rectly submitted by the deadline.
The winning photo will be recog-
nized at the evening program of
the Missouri Livestock Sympo-
sium on Friday, Dec. 2 and will
also appear on the cover of the
Missouri Livestock Symposium
program book.
Photos entered into the contest

can be found on the Symposium's
Flickr stream at
h t t p s : / / w w w . f l i c k r . c o m
/photos/missourilivestock/ and on
their Facebook page.
The Missouri Livestock Sym-

posium is the premier educational
event and trade show for livestock
producers. The event is held Dec.
1-2 at the William Matthew Middle
School in Kirksville. They feature
nationally known speakers cover-
ing timely topics, a large agricul-
tural trade show, and free meals
provided by our state’s finest com-
modity groups. There is no cost to
attend and no pre-registration is
required.
For more info on the Missouri

Livestock Symposium, please visit
the website at https://missourilive-
stock.com/, our Facebook page,
or call 660-665-9866.

The Gourd Life Begins With This Grow-Your-Own Utensil
Our ancestors couldn’t go

to the hardware store or shop-
ping mall to buy utensils and
other household essentials.
Instead, they improvised with
items found in nature. The
dried fruit of several members
of the cucumber family
proved useful for many pur-
poses, said University of Mis-
souri Extension horticulturist
David Trinklein.
We call these plants

gourds, and they may be
among the first domesticated
plant species, dating back as
early as 13,000 B.C.
Members of the genus La-

genaria produce white flow-
ers that open at night and
have soft, delicate foliage.
Most bear fruit that have
thick, hard shells when dried.
This makes them useful for
items such as ladles, dippers,
spoons and containers. Native
Americans made gourds into
birdhouses to attract purple
martins, which helped with
insect control.
The fibrous interior of

gourds from the genus Luffa
has been used for items as di-
verse as oil filters, life pre-
servers, scrubbing sponges
(called “luffas” or “loofahs”),

hats and upholstery.
Most of the colorful gourds

people use for autumn deco-
ration belong to the genus Cu-
curbita. They are close
relatives of pumpkin. Mem-
bers of this genus produce
yellow flowers that open dur-
ing the day and have coarser
foliage than the white-flow-
ered types. Examples include
the pear, egg, orange, spoon,
bicolor and warted gourds.
If you have gourds in your

garden, harvest small orna-
mental gourds as soon as
rinds mature and harden. Cut
them from the main vine, al-
lowing a small portion of the
stem to remain attached.
Whether harvested or pur-
chased, fresh gourds need to
cure for several weeks in a
warm, dry area with good air
circulation. After curing, dip
or coat them with a household
disinfectant to prevent storage
diseases. A light coat of wax
also protects them from dis-
ease and gives them an attrac-
tive sheen.

Leave the hard-shelled
gourds on the vines until
vines die or freeze in late fall.
“Freezing will not harm ma-
ture gourds but will cause im-
mature ones to collapse,” said
Trinklein. “Immature gourds
are of or little value, since
they do not cure well.”
Store hard-shelled gourds

in a warm, dry area to cure.
For most types, curing takes
about four months. Curing is
finished when the seeds in-
side the gourd rattle when
shaken. The gourd can then
be sanded, sawed, painted or
polished.
“For adventuresome gar-

deners, saving seeds from
gourds can be interesting,”
said Trinklein. Cucurbits
freely cross-pollinate, so
seeds saved from gourds
grown in the garden will
likely produce fruit of differ-
ent shapes, sizes and colors.
“More likely than not, very
few of the offspring will re-
semble the fruit from which
the seed was saved.”

Hannibal Regional is
pleased to welcome Santhisri
Kodali, MD.  With the addi-
tion of Dr. Kodali, Hannibal
Regional is able to offer car-
diac electrophysiology proce-
dures including catheter
ablation, which will offer
more choices for advanced
cardiac care to the Hannibal,
Quincy, and surrounding
areas. 
As a cardiac electrophysi-

ologist, or cardiac EP, Dr. Ko-
dali specializes in the
treatment of heart rhythm
problems, also known as car-
diac arrhythmias. Dr. Kodali
earned her medical degree
from Texas A&M HSC Col-
lege of Medicine and went on
to complete her residency in
internal medicine and fellow-
ship in cardiovascular disease
at Houston Methodist Hospi-
tal. She then completed her
clinical cardiac electrophysi-
ology fellowship at the Hos-
pital of the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia,

Penn.  

Dr. Kodali is joining Han-
nibal Regional to help pro-
vide advanced cardiac care to
our community.  “I chose to
join Hannibal Regional be-
cause it presented a great op-
portunity to build a cardiac
electrophysiology program
that will provide high quality
and cutting-edge care for pa-
tients with arrhythmias in
Hannibal and the surrounding
communities,” says Dr. Ko-
dali. Cardiac electrophysiolo-
gists examine your heart’s
electrical conduction system,
which sends an electrical sig-
nal through your cells in
order to regulate heart rate
and rhythm.
Dr. Kodali’s motivation for

becoming a cardiac electro-
physiologist comes from her
grandmother.  “I chose my
specialty because of my
grandmother who had suf-
fered from heart disease for
many years. She was my in-
spiration for pursuing cardiac
electrophysiology, which is
centered on the treatment of
heart rhythm disturbances.
Therefore, my goal has been
to help treat others suffering
from similar problems.”  Dr.
Kodali is focused on taking
time to listen to her patients
and providing them with as
much information as possible
regarding their diagnosis and
treatment options to help
them feel comfortable when
making decisions about their
care.

To learn more about cardi-
ology services at Hannibal
Regional, please visit hanni-
balregional.org.

Hannibal Regional Welcomes 
Cardiac Electrophysiologist

Santhisri Kodali MD

Our Ads
Work For

YOU!
Call 

324-6111

Frankford Christian
Church Hosting
Fall Color Drive
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Get on board for an
epic journey and adven-
ture as Bowling Green
embarks on exciting
progress and develop-
ment. 
People are catching

the vision for improving
our housing, infrastruc-
ture, and new busi-
nesses. We have had
several outside busi-
nesses inquiring about
coming to our great city. Unfortu-
nately, America’s inflation is the high-
est it’s been 40 years and with the
new national budget approved, abun-
dant spending is driving prices and
product availability upward. The na-
tion’s government budget was ap-
proved for 45 days and the shutdown
averted temporarily.   
Progress on buildings at our out-

standing Bowling Green Schools,
sees a new building for full time pre-
school and weather safety plus an ex-
pansion of the library, administrative
offices, and storm safety. The two dif-
ferent locations on campus are your
tax dollars at work for our children,
young adults, and our future genera-
tions! Work is also being done on the
Frankford campus as well. If you re-
member, Frankford Elementary was
recognized by US NEWS and World
Report as one of the “BEST” elemen-
tary schools in the Country.  
As the holiday season approaches,

Missouri MoDOT, the state of Mis-
souri, and Uber have created efforts
to make the holidays safer. It’s called
“Sober Rides.” They are offering $10
vouchers for Uber ride-share from
now until December 31,2023. Each
person can claim a $10 voucher two
times to be used within the state of
Missouri. The rides are available from

5 p.m.-3 a.m. The code is
SoberMO23 to request an Uber
ride for a safe holiday season.  
Welcome to Myron Arttus as

the new board of alderpersons
for Ward 3. Myron has exten-
sive experience as a district
manager for two different re-
gional businesses and was a
board president for an area
housing authority. He also
worked at the Northeast Cor-
rectional Center. Myron brings

great wisdom and experience to our
city board of aldermen and women.   
Our Park and Recreation Advisory

Board is looking for volunteers and
candy donations for the 9th Annual
Safe Halloween in the Park on Oct.
27. Contact city hall at 324-5451 or
drop by at 16 West Church Street to
donate candy, (must be contained in
a sealed wrapper and no home-made
candies can be accepted), or volun-
teer for this special event for our chil-
dren, or to request consideration to be
a Park and Rec Board member.  
The Bowling Green Chamber of

Commerce meets at the Bowling
Green Visitors’ Center on Oct. 11 at
noon with this month’s speaker being
from Pike County Memorial Hospital.
They will be speaking on Breast Can-
cer Awareness Month. New busi-
nesses are welcomed and check out
the Chamber’s website for all the ad-
vantages of becoming a business
member!  

History is made of men and women
and events that have richly shaped
our world. What will be the history you
leave on the dash between your birth-
date and your death date? Impact
people’s lives around you and let that
be a rich story on the dash between
your dates.  

From The Mayor’s Desk...

JIM ARICO, MAYOR
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

We  Welcome Your Local News

Ashley Jenkins
3404 Georgia St.

Hickerson Shoe Repair

302442
1200 GR 
Insulated

266040
4006r

Insulated

267040
400 Grams
Insulated

HOURS: Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

Accepting most
credit cards

HUNTING
BOOTS

116 N. Court - Bowling Green - 324-3688

2020 Ford Escape Titanium
AWD, agate black metallic, interior sandstone,

fuel 23/31 mpg., 
automatic

48,209
Miles

Diabetes impacts 37.3 mil-
lion people in the United
States and 8.5 million of those
are unaware that they have di-
abetes. Raising awareness of
diabetes is important to help
prevent those with pre-dia-
betes to progress into type 2
diabetes, to help identify
signs and symptoms of blood
sugar dysregulation and to
promote access to care for di-
abetes and related conditions.
In honor of November

being Diabetes awareness
month, Hannibal Regional
Diabetes Center will be host-
ing a Diabetes Health Fair.
This event will take place on
Nov. 2, from 4-6 p.m., in the
Hannibal Regional Medical
Group Conference Center. 
Join them to learn about

the healthcare management
that goes along with diabetes
and diabetes prevention. A
variety of booths will be set

up with educational materials
and resources to support your
mental and physical health. 
This event is a great oppor-

tunity for those with diabetes
to gather more information to
support their health, but is
also a great way for those
who do not have diabetes to
learn about prevention. He-
moglobin A1C blood test will
be available during this event.
This test checks the average
blood sugar over the past
three months.
Hannibal Regional offers a

variety of diabetes self-man-
agement and education train-
ings. Jamie Cook and Kristy
Taylor serve as certified dia-
betes care and education spe-
cialists (CDCES). A CDCES
educates, supports and em-
powers people with diabetes
in a variety of areas such as
problem solving, healthy cop-
ing, best practices for medica-

tion management and reduc-
ing risks associated with dia-
betes. Kristy shares, “My top
tip for a person with diabetes
is to visit with a CDCES
every year. Diabetes can be
overwhelming, and even
when things are going well,
there are many areas of life
that we don’t initially connect
with diabetes; such as travel-
ing, changing shifts at work,
or how mental health is im-
pacted by diabetes. As a
CDCES, I am here to support
you and provide you with
tools and resources to manag-
ing your diabetes in all as-
pects of your health.” 

To learn more about the
Diabetes Health Fair or to
make an appointment with
Kristy or Jamie, please con-
tact the Hannibal Regional
Diabetes Center at 573-629-
3382.

Hannibal Regional To Host
Diabetes Health Fair

Estate Auction
Saturday, Oct. 28 - 9:30 a.m.
LOCATION:  Bill Allen Auction Service Barn

13203 Bus. Hwy. 54, Bowling Green, MO 63334
Estate of the late Don & Judy Black

Real Estate is located at 119 E. South St, Bowling Green, MO 63334. It will be auctioned at the
Bill Allen Auction Barn in Bowling Green, NOT at the home’s location! Great House! 1 of the 5 City
Lots was John Bayse’s Residence (founder of Bowling Green!) Historical marker does not sell. The
Real Estate sells at 12:30 PM. Carport sells after Real Estate.

REAL ESTATE: 4 bedroom. 3 bath 2300 sq ft house on partially finished 1800 sq ft basement,
detached garage w/breezeway between. Carport 18’x35’x12’ will sell separately & must be removed
within 1 week. SALE IS NOT AT HOUSE!! Contact Bill at 573-470-6565 with any questions. Terms
on Real Estate: 10% non-refundable down the day of Auction. Closing will be in approximately 30
days of signing contract. This Property is sold as is. Owners reserve the right to accept or reject final
bid.Owners: The Late Don & Judy Black

Bill Allen Auction Service - 573-470-6565
Visit Us at: www.allenauctioneers.com • auctionzip #15431 

Owners & auction personnel not responsible for accidents, nor for items lost or stolen. 
We accept Cash, Good Check with proper ID & Credit/Debit card with a 4% convenience charge. 

Lunch Available - Restroom On Site

BILL ALLEN AUCTION SERVICE - Bowling Green - 573-470-6565

Additional COVID-19 Vaccine Option Coming This Fall
This week, the FDA au-

thorized an updated Novavax
COVID-19 vaccine for indi-
viduals 12 years of age and
older. 
This authorization pro-

vides an additional COVID-
19 vaccine option that meets
the FDA’s standards for
safety, effectiveness and man-
ufacturing quality. Although
authorized, distribution plans
are still under way at the fed-
eral level. Many vaccine
providers in Missouri are cur-
rently awaiting supply.
The protein-based vaccine,

Novavax, a monovalent vac-
cine, has been updated to in-
clude the spike protein from
the SARS-CoV-2 Omicron
variant lineage XBB.1.5
(2023-2024 formula).
What does this mean for

the public?
There is an additional

COVID-19 vaccine available
for this respiratory virus sea-
son (2023-2024). Differing
from the available mRNA
COVID-19 vaccines, the No-
vavax vaccine uses proteins
to initiate an immune re-
sponse, similar to the vac-
cines for shingles, hepatitis B
and influenza.
What does this mean for

providers?
With the authorization of a

2023-2024 formula, the pre-
vious (Original) formula is no
longer authorized for emer-
gency use. CDC is currently
in the process of updating the
Interim Clinical Considera-
tions guidance and will share
allocation and ordering de-
tails with public providers as
soon as the updated vaccines
have been received. Updated
authorization details, includ-
ing provider and patient fact

sheets, are available on the
FDA website.  
Novavax COVID-19 Vac-

cine, Adjuvanted (2023-2024
Formula) is authorized for use
in individuals 12 years of age
and older as follows:
Individuals previously vac-

cinated with any COVID-19
vaccine: one dose of Novavax
COVID-19 Vaccine, Adju-
vanted (2023-2024 Formula)
is administered at least 2
months after receipt of the
last previous dose of an orig-
inal monovalent (Original) or
bivalent (Original and Omi-
cron BA.4/BA.5) COVID-19
vaccine.
Individuals not previously

vaccinated with any COVID-
19 vaccine: two doses of No-
vavax COVID-19 Vaccine,
Adjuvanted (2023-2024 For-
mula) are administered three
weeks apart.



Lester ‘Dean’
Burleson

Lester “Dean” Burleson,
76, of Louisiana died Sunday,
Oct. 1, 2023 at his home with
his family. 

Memorial services were
held at 1 p.m., Thursday at
Collier Funeral Home in
Louisiana with military hon-
ors. The Rev. Ruth Shumaker
officiated. 

Visitation was from 11
a.m., until time of service
Thursday at the funeral home.

Dean was born Sept. 28,
1947 in Carlinville, Ill., to
Howard and Dorothy Pitman
Burleson. He was married to
Venita Calvin on Jan. 8, 1966
in Louisiana.

He is survived by his wife
of 57 years, Venita Burleson;
two sons, J.P. Burleson and
wife, Robyn of Bowling
Green, and Rod Burleson and
wife, Marcy of Louisiana; a
daughter, Cindy Browning
and husband, Jeff of Silex; 13
grandchildren, Katie Trafford,
Allison Miller, Zach Brown-
ing, James Burleson, Anthony
Burleson, Tyler Burleson,
Lauren Burleson, Ethan
Crowder, Dylan Crowder,
Camille Akers, Zach White-
head, Justin House, and Katie
Cannon; 13 great-grandchil-
dren; two brothers, Larry
Burleson of Carlinville, Ill.,
and Dale Burleson and wife,
Rose of Midland, Mich.; a sis-
ter, Diana Fuld and husband,
Jim of Foristell; brother-in-
law, Jim Calvin and wife,
Phyllis; two sisters-in-law,
Shirley Benn and Ruth Shu-
maker and husband, David;
and numerous nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his father, mother, step-
mother, five brothers-in-law,
and five sisters-in-law.

Dean was a veteran of the
United States Army serving
during the Vietnam War. He
was an over the road truck
driver for 33 years. He was a
member of the American Le-
gion Post 370 having served
as post commander for two
years, and a member of the
memorial squad several years. 

He was a volunteer for the
Pike County Home Health &
Hospice, volunteer for the
Louisiana Colorfest for sev-
eral years, and he served on
the Louisiana City Council. 

Dean enjoyed playing his
guitar and listening to country
music. After retiring, he en-
joyed driving grain and dump
trucks for the Niemeyer Fam-
ily Farms, Luebrecht Excavat-
ing, and Epperson Farms.

Memorials can be made to
the Pike County Hospice.

Rowena Fern
Stinson Adams

Rowena Fern Stinson
Adams, 85, of Louisiana died
surrounded by family on Sun-
day, Oct. 1, 2023.  

Graveside services were
held at 10 a.m., Friday at
Riverview Cemetery in
Louisiana.

She was born Oct. 13, 1937
in Wentworth, the daughter of
Virgie Marie and John Hower
Stinson.  In 1959, she married
Ivis Dean Adams. He pre-
ceded her in death.

She was also preceded in
death by her parents, a son,
James Dean Adams, two
brothers, John Hower Stinson
Jr., and James Stinson, and
three sisters, Virginia Scrog-
gins, Gladys Palmer, and Ruth
Ann Barnum.

Rowena is survived by
nephew, Kent Adams and
wife Debbie of Bowling
Green; a great-nephew, BJ
Adams and wife, Megan of

Sedalia; and many other ex-
tended family members.

Memorials may be made to
the Pike County Hospice.
Collier Funeral Home in
Louisiana was in charge of
arrangements.

Walter Roger
Smith

Walter Roger Smith died
peacefully Thursday, Oct. 5,
2023 in Burleson, Texas.  He
was born on Jan 8, 1931 in
Wichita Falls, Texas to Ruth
Dunnington and G. B.
Franklin Smith. 

Visitation will be at Collier
Funeral Home in Louisiana
from 10 a.m.-12 p.m., Satur-
day with a graveside service
following at 1 p.m., at the Els-
berry Cemetery in Elsberry. 

He is survived by his son,
Jeffrey L. Smith and daugh-
ter-in-law; Lori King Smith of
Granbury, Texas; and daugh-
ter, Peggy Reed and son-in-
law Patrick Reed, of
Charlottesville, Va.  

He adored his grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren
and never ended a phone call
with his daughter without say-
ing ‘give those kids a squeeze
and tell them I love them’.  

Those grandchildren and
great-grandchildren include
Karen Snyder and husband,
Doug and their sons,  Barrett
and Maximus of Troy, Va.;
Morgan Hultman and sons,
Joe Hultman and Weylon
Llewelyn of Troy, Va.;
Samantha Smith of Dallas,
Texas; Bryan Smith and wife,
Georgeanna of Arlington,
Texas; Heather Bingler and
husband, Chad and their
daughters, Makayla and Kin-
sey Bingler of Ruckersville,
Va., and Galen Reed of Char-
lottesville, Va.  

He is preceded in death by
his parents, infant son, Stan-
ley Eugene and wife, Jean
Donelson Smith.   

Walter enlisted in the Ma-
rine Corps in 1951.  While on
a weekend furlough to Wash-
ington, DC he met Marjorie
Jean Donelson on the steps of
the Capitol building and a
lifelong love story began.  

They married in March in
1952 and lived at Camp Leje-
une. During this time, he
proudly served in the Korean
War and was stationed in Ok-
inawa, Japan. At the time of
his discharge, he had earned
the rank of master sergeant.  

Upon his discharge, they
returned to Wichita Falls for a
several years, eventually mak-
ing their way to Annada.  He
worked at Hercules Chemical
Plant in Louisiana as a pipefit-
ter. The family moved to War-
renton, where he worked for
Missouri Edison.  After six
years, he transferred to
Louisiana, still with Missouri
Edison/Union Electric/
Ameren – where he worked
until he retired.

Active in the community
they loved, Jean and Tex (as
Walter was affectionately
known) owned Esterbrook’s
Florist. Tex was a member of
the First Baptist Church in
Louisiana and was involved
in many community projects.
Together Jean and Tex, joined
a group of fellow business
people and created the First
Colorfest in October 1985 and
served on the board for many
years.  

Tex was proud to be a
member of the Masonic
Lodge and was a 33rd degree
master Mason – the highest
degree given to members of
the fellowship and only given
for service to the community
and the membership.  He
served as worthy master three
times at the Lodge in
Louisiana and enjoyed his
time spent in the company of
his fellow Masons. 

A fisherman and outdoors-
man, Tex could frequently be
found in his boat on the Mis-
sissippi River – wetting a line
and hoping for a catfish.  He
had lots of fishing stories, but
a favorite one was about a trip
on his boat – with three of the
granddaughters, where he
couldn’t bait the hooks as fast
as he heard ‘I got’s another
one Grampa!” 

After retiring, he and Jean
traveled extensively – all over
the United States – making
friends and having adventures

everywhere they went.  These
adventures gave him great
stories to tell – like the one
about being invited to travel
with a motorcycle gang on
their way to a rally in Sturgis,
so long as he would cook
breakfast for them.  Or the
time where a trip for coffee
resulted in a job working se-
curity at the Miss USA Pag-
eant.  

Then there was the trip
where he led volunteers to re-
build an orphanage in Mex-
ico, and all the tools and
supplies were stolen from the
trucks.  When the area locals
learned what the tools and
supplies were for, they mirac-
ulously reappeared.  

They visited all 50 states –
sometimes in an RV; some-
times flying; and even cruised
to Alaska.  For several years,
they stayed in McAllen,
Texas, making trips across the
border to Mexico, singing in
music jams, square dancing
and enjoying life.  

They eventually settled in
Texas near their son.  Tex and
Jean lived quietly until Jean’s
death in 2020.  Tex played
bingo and dominoes and sang
until he was called home to be
with his beloved Jean.

Mackenzy L.
McLaughlin

Mackenzy L. McLaughlin,
25, of Louisiana died Satur-
day, Sept. 30, 2023.  

Visitation was from 4-7
p.m., Friday at Collier Funeral
Home in Louisiana.

She was born Jan. 20, 1998
in Louisiana to Del Shane
McLaughlin and Melissa
Johnson.

Kenzy had recently moved
from Bowling Green to
Louisiana.  She attended the
Refuge Church of Pike
County.

She is survived by a son,
Henry Del McLaughlin of
Louisiana; a daughter, Adelyn
Rose Johns of Moberly; two
brothers, Shane J. McLaugh-
lin of Independence, and Lay-
den McCormick of
Clarksville; two sisters, Emily
Johnson Ince and Gavin Ince
of Louisiana, and Marlee
McLaughlin of Independence;
and nephews, Colton Ince,
Landon Ince, Carter Ince, and
Bennett Ince.

She was preceded in death
by her mother, Melissa J.
Johnson, father, Del Shane
McLaughlin, grandfather,
Joseph W. Johnson, grand-
mother, Joy A. Early
McLaughlin, aunt, Kathy
Johnson, and an uncle,
William “Blu” McLaughlin.

Some people only walk
this earth for a short time.
Their departure reminds us
that angels are watching over
us.  Last week Kenzy rejoined
her heavenly family and
gained her wings.  Kenzy was
immensely proud of her chil-
dren and strived to be the very
best for them.  She was a part
of the Anne’s Anchor family
where she learned skills to
better her and her children’s
lives.

Kenzy recently attended
MACC where she achieved
her high school diploma and
began nursing classed work-
ing towards her LPN.  She
had a smile that would light
up a room and a laugh that
was contagious.  Her smile
and Laugh will now live on
through her babies.  She
brought so much love to many
lives, but especially her chil-
dren.  Kenz, we love you so
much sis, please continue to
lead your babies.  You will be
forever missed.

Memorials may be given to
the family, c/o the funeral
home.

Nancy Travis
Nancy Jane Tucker Travis

died peacefully in her Colum-

bia home Saturday, Sept. 30,
2023. With friends and family
members nearby, and her
beloved daughter, Courtney,
at her side, Nancy went home
to her Heavenly Father and
many loved ones who’d gone
before her.  

Nancy was born June 9,
1950 at Pike County Memo-
rial Hospital in Louisiana, the
third child and only daughter
of Earl C. and Erma Rhea
Hughart Tucker. Nancy grew
up in Eolia and attended
Malvern B. Clopton public
schools. Upon graduating
from high school in 1968,
Nancy enrolled in Patricia
Stevens in St. Louis. The
school, advertised as a “mod-
eling and finishing school” in
those days, prepared Nancy
well for her secretarial career
at the University of Missouri
Hospital. 

After completing her
schooling at Patricia Stevens,
Nancy moved to Columbia,
secured an apartment and a
roommate, and began work-
ing in the offices of the radi-
ology and pathology
departments of University
Hospital. With a petite figure,
Nancy was a snappy dresser,
often wearing dresses and
suits made by her mother,
Erma. Though she came
home often on weekends,
Nancy grew to love Colum-
bia. She learned the little city
well, and was fortunate to
have the company of a few of
her dear high school friends
who also made Columbia
their home. 

Nancy was married in
1982. She gave birth to Court-
ney Rhea Travis on May 11,
1986. Courtney would be
Nancy’s only child and her
greatest blessing. Nancy’s
marriage ended in divorce in
1997. Nancy and Courtney
then moved to Troy - a move
that put them closer to
Nancy’s parents and other
supportive family members.  

Nancy worked very hard as
a single mother. She held po-
sitions at Harcourt Brace Jo-
vanovich and Walmart, both
in Troy. In her free time,
Nancy loved reading and cre-
ating beautiful cross stitch and
crewel embroidery artworks,
often shared with loved ones.
Nancy moved back to Colum-
bia in 2009, where Courtney
was now living, once again in
the community that she’d
grown to enjoy so much in her
younger years. 

Prior to retiring in May
2022, Nancy worked at Wal-
mart in Columbia and, most
recently, for Battle High
School Nutrition Services.
Nancy was a natural lunch
lady, learning how to cook
and manage the kitchen from
her own mother. Nancy grew
up in the Eolia Methodist
Church and was a member of
Community United Methodist
Church in Columbia. 

Ms. Travis is survived by
her daughter, Courtney Rhea
Travis of Columbia; two
brothers, Donald W. Tucker
and wife, Mary Lou and
David Glen Tucker and wife,
Tina, both of Eolia; seven
nieces and nephews, Hally
Wells and husband, Jeff of
Troy, Ellen Richards and hus-
band, Jarrod of Troy, Tammy
Miller and husband, Tom of
Columbia, Tara  Humphreys
and husband, Scott of Bas-
trop, Texas, Caleb Tucker and
wife, Meghan of Moscow
Mills, Ethan Tucker of
Moscow Mills, and Kristin
Beaver and husband, Joseph
of Bowling Green; two mater-
nal aunts, Betty Anderson of
Fort Worth, Texas and Dortha
Cockerham of Arlington,
Texas; six great-nieces and
nephews, and many friends. 

Ms. Travis was preceded in
death by her parents, Earl C.
and Erma Tucker; a nephew,
Coleman Matthew Tucker;
one brother, Earl Ray Tucker;
and a very dear friend and
second mother, Mary McDan-
nold.

Services for Ms. Travis
were held Sunday at Eolia
Methodist Church in Eolia. 

Visitation began at 11:30
a.m., and the funeral was at 1
p.m. Greg Wyble and Pastor
Nathan Adams officiated. In-
terment was at Auburn Ceme-
tery. 

Tom Miller, Caleb Tucker,
Ethan Tucker, Tommy White,
Ivan Franz, and Eli Richards
served as pallbearers. 

Memorial may be made c/o
Collier Funeral Home in
Louisiana, to Eolia Methodist
Church, to Central Missouri
Humane Society, and to Pan-
creatic Cancer Action Net-
work.

James R. ‘Bob;
Kirkpatrick

James R. “Bob” Kirk-
patrick, 76, died Thursday,
Oct. 5, 2023, at his home.  His
devotion to family and help-
ing others will always be re-
membered, and ultimately
gave him peace.  

Bob was born to the late
Sterling and Freda Kelley
Kirkpatrick on Dec. 15, 1946
in Cape Girardeau.  While in
school, Bob worked summers
from 1960-64 on the Painton
Plantation in Painton.  He also
worked construction for
Brown Construction in Dexter
from 1965-68. 

After high school, Bob at-
tended the former Southwest
Missouri State University in
Springfield and received his
bachelor’s degree in history
education.  He went on to
teach history in Buffalo from
1968-69 before being drafted
to Vietnam.  From 1969-71,
Bob was an infantry platoon
sergeant for the United States
Army.  After returning home
from combat, he resumed
teaching history and coached
basketball at Advance High
School in Advance.  

In 1975, Bob and his fam-
ily moved north to Bowling
Green where he took a posi-
tion coaching and teaching
physical education.  The next
year, he continued coaching
but moved into the guidance
counselor role after success-
fully obtaining his master’s
degree in guidance and coun-
seling from Truman State
University in Kirksville.  

In 1978, Bob advanced his
career again becoming the
principal of the former Bowl-
ing Green Junior High School
while also earning his special-
ists degree in education ad-
ministration superintendency,
which he completed in 1985.
He would go on to be named
the superintendent of Bowling
Green Schools this same year,
following the death of Murry
S. Smith.  

Bob held the superinten-
dent role for five years before
moving into adult education,
becoming the tech prep coor-
dinator, later the director of
Pike-Lincoln Technical Cen-
ter in Eolia in 1990.  He re-
mained in this role until his
retirement from education in
2001.  Acting on his desire to
remain a positive influence
for the community, Bob suc-
cessfully ran and was elected
as Pike County vlerk, which
he held from 2002-2012.  

After his tenure as county
clerk, Bob returned to his pas-

sion for education and the de-
velopment of today’s youth,
and was elected to the board
of rducation, where he re-
mained until his passing.  

When Bob wasn’t devoting
time to his career passions,
you could always find him
playing basketball, fishing,
hunting, or spending time
traveling with family in their
motorhome.  

Bob is survived by his wife
of 31 years, Diane; and his
brother, Daryl Kirkpatrick and
wife, Nellie.  Also surviving
are his children: Alana (Dean)
Mesenbrink husband, John
Kirkpatrick, Sarah Mitalovich
and Andrew Sambuceto,
Cody Mitalovich and wife,
Lara, and Adam Mitalovich
and wife, Erica.   Grandchil-
dren, Maura Mesenbrink,
Kayla Mesenbrink, Dustin
Kirkpatrick, Andrew Kirk-
patrick, Hailey Kirkpatrick,
Bradley Sambuceto, Sage Mi-
talovich, and Noah Mi-
talovich.  He is also survived
by a host of beloved family
and friends.  

“Courage is the strength to
do the tough thing well for the
right reasons in the right
way.” ~ Bob Kirkpatrick

You will be missed.  
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MCCOY-BLOSSOM 
FUNERAL HOMES 
& CREMATORY

Bowling Green
MODERN FACILITIES 

AT AFFORDABLE COSTS
- COMPARE PRICES

SIMPLE CREMATION OR
TRADITIONAL - 

CARING, FRIENDLY
STAFF

1-573-213-5110 or 1-636-528-8244            
New Ad Deadline

Monday At
11 a.m.

CASTEELS
In-home decorating service

window treatments - wallpaper - paint 
gifts - bridal registry - church supplies

110 W. Adams - Pittsfield, Ill.
217-285-4488

What Is October’s
‘Ring Of Fire’
Eclipse?

On Oct. 14, millions of
people across North, Central
and South America will be
able to view an annular solar
eclipse, or ring-shaped
eclipse, as it passes overhead
in the sky. Here, Haojing
Yan, associate professor of
physics and astronomy, ex-
plains the importance of this
rare celestial event that will
not occur again until 2046. 

What is a solar eclipse? 
The Earth is orbiting the

sun, and our moon is orbiting
the earth, and the two orbital
planes are close to each
other. As such, there are in-
stances when all three are
aligned in space, with the
moon between the sun and
the Earth. A solar eclipse
happens when the viewer, the
moon and the sun are
aligned, and the moon is
blocking the sun from view,
or in other words, the sun is
“eclipsed.” A total solar
eclipse occurs when the ap-
parent size of the moon is
about the same as the sun
when viewed from the
Earth’s surface, and if the
alignment is perfect the
moon can completely block
the sun. The next total solar
eclipse will occur on April 8,
2024. 

What an annular solar
eclipse, and why is it de-
scribed as a “ring of fire”
eclipse? 

An annular solar eclipse
can be regarded as a special
instance of a total solar
eclipse: As the moon is orbit-
ing the Earth in an elliptical
orbit — in other words, not a
perfect circle — its apparent
size as viewed from the Earth
changes slightly over time. If

See ECLIPSE on page 5



GARAGE SALE - Thurs-
day & Friday, 7 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Saturday 7 a.m.-noon. 216
S. 20th St., B.G. Jennings,
Floyd, and Dean. Push mow-
ers, small tiller, Schwin bike
Recumbent, treadmill, men &
women’s clothing, various
sizes, holiday decor, small
furniture, twin sheets & blan-
kets, canning jars & lots
more.

USED DOUBLEWIDE -
DUTCH. Amish built in Indi-
ana, excellent condition, 3
bed., 2 bath. FINANCING.
Call for info 573-249-3333,
marktwain mobilehomes.
com. (tf)

I BUY . . . . . used mobile
homes. Call or text 573-338-
6250 or email
GregS.CDH@outlook.com.
(tf)

ONE-BEDROOM -
Clarksville apartment. See to
appreciate. Deposit & refer-
ences reqired. $450 per
month. 636-345-1925. (c2-
50)

SELF-STORAGE - In
Vandalia. Units in 3 sizes -
10x20, 10x10, and 8x10.
L&S Storage, 573-248-4563.
(tf)

MODERN MATURITY
BUILDING - Vandalia - Fam-
ily reunion, shower, birthday.
Call Art Wiser, 594-3224.
Memberships available. (tf)

Mo. Firearms Co. Call for
your best deal. 573-470-
9111. (x10-41)

REFURNISHED COM-
PUTERS, parts, acces-
sories. Call Geeky Hillbilly
Computers 573-324-7176.
(tf)

GOOD used tires, pas-
senger & light truck, $15 &
up. Vandalia Firestone & Ap-
pliance, 594-6624. 

METAL - We specialize in
new pole buildings and new
metal house roofs and all
buildings. Wagler Metals:
21764 Pike 409, Bowling
Green. (tf)

HYDRAULIC rock clear-
ing rake, $1,500. 636-697-
8499. (tf)

WANTED: Baseball Cards
& Comic Books, Records &
Cassette Tapes.  Other old
stuff considered. Call
573.253.4159.

NO TRESPASSING OR
HUNTING  on the property of
Cherlyn Boots. Violators will
be prosecuted and not re-
sponsible for accidents on
property. (tf)

NO HUNTING/TRES-
PASSING on land belonging
to Clarissa Woods. Violators
will be prosecuted. Will not
be responsible for accidents
on property. (tf)

NO HUNTING or tres-
passing, Murry Shepherd
Farms. Violators will be pros-
ecuted. Not responsible for
injuries or accidents. (12-24)

NO HUNTING or tres-
passing on land owned by
Orey and Elizabeth Shep-
herd. Violators will be prose-
cuted. Not responsible for
accidents on the property. 

HORSE BOARDING -
Stable, large stalls, tack
room, full care. Clarksville
area. 573-926-9049. (tf)

RICK’S LAWN EQUIP-
MENT & GOLF CARTS -
Sales, service, and parts.
Used golf cars and mowers.
Hwy. 54 West, Louisiana,
MO 63353, 573-754-5055.

BETTS EXCAVATING - All
kinds of work. Reasonable
rates. 754-2371. (tf)

GEEKY HILLBILLY COM-
PUTER SERVICES LLC -
B.G. computer repair & recy-
cling, 573-324-7176, 573-
567-6164. (tf)

B&J SEPTIC PUMPING -
Commercial or residential,
septic pumping & repair,
sewer augering & repair,
grease trap pumping and
porta potty rentals. Butch
Menne, 573-384-5536. (tf)

BROWN’S SEPTIC
PUMPING - Commercial or
residential, portable toilet
rental, job sites, special
events, auctions. Brown’s
Septic Pumping, 206 Brown
Lane, Louisiana, 754-5812. 

NAME DOILIES - Hand
crocheted by Ann Hecox.
Make great personal gifts.
217-656-3654 annahcx@
gmail.com. (tf)

PUT OUR CLASSIFIEDS
TO WORK FOR YOU

PUT OUR ADS TO
WORK FOR YOU

FOR SALEGARAGE SALES NO HUNTING

WE WELCOME
YOUR NEWS

the alignment happens when
the moon is further away
from the Earth, the moon’s
apparent size cannot com-
pletely cover the sun and will
leave the outskirt of the sun
still visible as a “ring of fire”
around the moon. 
Why will people in Mis-

souri experience a partial
eclipse while people else-
where will experience a total
solar eclipse? 
Whether one sees a total or

partial eclipse depends on the
alignment of the viewer, the
moon, and the sun. The Earth
is big enough so that when a
viewer is in a perfect align-
ment, others located farther
away are not. As Earth is ro-
tating, an invisible line con-
necting the sun and the moon
is sweeping over the surface
of the Earth, creating what’s
known as a zone. People
within different areas of this
zone are in perfect alignment
to see a total eclipse at differ-
ent times, while those located
outside of the zone will only
see a partial eclipse. 
What types of research op-

portunities does this event
provide for scientists? 
A total solar eclipse has

provided opportunities for as-
tronomers to study the outer-
most part of the sun’s
atmosphere called the corona.
While the sunlight is blocked,
the sun’s faint corona is not
blocked by the moon, and
this allows scientists to study
different aspects of the sun’s
outer atmosphere, from
which one can infer a lot
about its interior. A total solar
eclipse has also been used be-
fore to test the theory of gen-
eral relativity, which says that
light can be bent by a large
clump of mass on its path.
The short moment of dark-
ness during a total solar
eclipse also reveals stars
close to the sun’s position,
like at night, and scientists
can measure the tiny offsets
of these stars relative to their
positions when the sun is not
there. However, thanks to
technological advancements,
we do not need to wait for a
solar eclipse to study the sun
or to test general relativity,
but they are still really special
events to witness. 

ECLIPSE
Continued from page 4

FOR RENT
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SERVICES

NO HUNTING

MOBILE HOMES

Public Auction
Saturday, Oct. 14 - 9:30 a.m.

LOCATION:  Bill Allen Auction Service Barn
13203 Bus. Hwy. 54, Bowling Green, MO 63334
Real Estate is located at 110 Bernard St. Louisiana, MO 63353

Will be auctioned at Bill Allen Auction Barn NOT at the home’s location!
The Real Estate sells at 12:30 p.m.

Living room, kitchen, 3 bedroom. 2 bath on full basement. The property can only be viewed by
contacting Bill at 573-470-6565 to set up a viewing time. Terms on Real Estate: 10 % non-refundable
down the day of Auction. Closing will be in approximately 30 days of signing contract. . This Property
is sold as is. Owners reserve the right to accept or reject final bid. Owners are very motivated to sell.

HOUSEHOLD: Cedar wardrobe, Lamps, Gas stove, Rocking Chairs, Mantle Clocks, Floor lamps,
Dining Tables & chairs, Chest, Fans, Game table, Vanity, Dresser, Coffee Tables, Wooden chairs,
Wedgewood & Winfield China, Roaster, WearEver cookware, Juicer, Meat Grinder, Silverware, Cast
Iron Skillets, Funnels, Ice Tongs, Old Light fixtures, Aluminum pots, Toaster, S&P Shakers, Silver
Server condiment set, VHS player, Cameras, Dolls, Craft & Sewing items, Canes, Scissors, Razors,
Slide Projector, Nutcrackers, Animal carriers, George Foreman Grills, Food Saver, LPs and CDs,
VHS and DVDs, Radio Box, Wooden Boxes, Japanese Tea Set, Bone Handle Carving Set, Pyrex,
Corningware, Bridge Set, Tupperware, Cast Iron Wagner Ashtray, Cast Iron Pot, Michael Graves
Martini Set, Elvis Decanters, Decanters, Glasses, Cups and Saucers, Bud Vase, Glass Vases, Pink
Depression Pieces, Crystal Wine Glasses, Ruby Red Glassware, Cake Stand with Cover, Frog Glass,
Crystal Ice Bucket, Cat Plates, Carnival Relish Dish, Train, Life Saver, M & M Toy, Dominoes, Castle,
Clown, Music Box, Pitchers, Canister Set, Lithograph, Platters, Silver Leaf Hostess Set, Wooden
Ladders, Christmas Items, Quilts, Blonde Bedroom Furniture, Singer Treadle Sewing Machine,
Phoenix Sewing Machine, Jenny Lind Bed, King/Queen Bed with Night Stand, Metal Twin Bed Frame,
Cape Cod Avon, Cape Cod office chair, Collectible prints, NEW weighted blanket, mirrors, Kitchen
Knife set, Melmac dishes, Pink crock bowl, Pots and Pans, Cake Cover, shopping basket, Roper
clothes washer, GE clothes dryer, Bissel vacuum, QUILTS!
TOOLS, HUNTING, FISHING, SADDLES & OUTDOOR: Pressure Washers, Wheelbarrow, Sears
Battery Charger, Chains, Handsaw, ShopVac, 1960’s Skis, 2 Wheel Dollies, Garden Plow, lot of Misc
Hand tools, Wedges, Mauls, Grinders, Porta Band Saw, Circular Saws, Metal Gas Cans, Weed
Eaters, Tarps, Scoop Shovels, Sprayers, 6’ & 8’ Ladders, Alum Truck tool box, Pitch forks, Tile Spade,
Post hole diggers, Wagon Jack, Bar Clamps, Post driver, Cross Cut Saws, Gas Heater, Archer Bow,
Cane Pole, Traps, Ammo Boxes, Deer Antlers, Deer Stands, 5HP Gamefish Boat Motor, Wham-O-
Seat, Minnow trap, Gun Rest, Fishing Tackle, Turkey Decoys, Tents, Live Traps, Dip nets, Target,
Tricycle, Toboggan Sled, Cots, Old Sleds, Chicken Wire, Bicycles, Scooters, Sm Weber Grill, Wooden
Basket on Wheels, Metal mop bucket, metal Buckets, Gal Jug, 15’ & 16” Western Saddles.
COLLECTIBLES: Oil lamps, #2 Dinner bell, #2 Washtubs, Sealtest Milk Crate, Minnow Sain, Coal
bucket, #3 Crock, Sad Iron, Victrola, Iron Horse, Victorian collapsible table, Old Trunk, Tom’s Display
Cabinet, 1 Gal. ea. Seagrams 7, Chivas Regal(in box), Cutty Sark (in box) & 2- Jim Beam (all un-
opened bottles), Old books, sports cards, Coca-cola memorabilia- clocks, bottles, trays, phone,
Corvette clock.
GUNS: .22 pistol w/white handle, .22 Pistol, Remington 30.06 model 742, Thompson Black Pwdr 
.50, Remington 12g, Stevens 410 double barrel, Stevens .22 crackshot, Remington 12g Barrell only,
Winchester 410 Model 42 pump, Klett-Flusstahl 16g 1949 *from Germany*, Iver Johnson 410, White-
house double barrell shotgun, Winchester .22 Model 30, East Field 916 12g, Mosberg Model 500
pump Ducks Unlimited 12g NIB gold trigger, Winchester model 94AE 30-30 w/scope, West Germany
.22 Long Rifle Anschutz, JC Higgins Sears/Roebuck .22, Winchester 110 7mag lever action,Topper
158 Harrington & Richardson 20g + 30-30 barrell, Ellipietta Black Powder pistol Made in Italy, Ruger
Black Hawk 41mag Hogue grip, Rossie Ranchhand rifle 45 Colt, Rossie Ranchhand .44 mag, Savage
MK1 .22 missing trigger guard, Savage 58-12 bolt action 12g, H&K 45 Tactical threaded, Balloster
Moline 45 1911 style Argentina, Ortgies 7.65mm pistol 1919-1924 nonGermany, Ortgies 6.35mm
pocket pistol non-Germany 1919-1924, Ortgies 6.35mm pocket pistol GERMAN 1919-1924, Iver
Johnson break over pistol 32cal?, Marlin 1895 lever action 450 Marlin, 26 boxes 300 ACC blackout
shells, Winchester 24 gun safe

Owners: The Late Carl & Barbara
Gilmore & Tina Penrod

Bill Allen Auction Service - 573-470-6565
Visit Us at: www.allenauctioneers.com • auctionzip #15431 

Owners & auction personnel not responsible for accidents, nor for items lost or stolen. 
We accept Cash, Good Check with proper ID & Credit/Debit card with a 4% convenience charge. 

Lunch Available - Rest Room On Site

BILL ALLEN AUCTION SERVICE - Bowling Green - 573-470-6565

Cut Rate Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service
Gary Motley

CALL TODAY - 573-330-8507
“Specializing in home repair, plumbing, 

drain cleaning & service work”

Kids Doing The Right Thing
Louisiana Community Betterment Association and the Louisiana

Police Department presented Jackson Fite Karmel with the Kids
Doing the Right Thing award during the September City Council
meeting in Louisiana.  Jackson was recognized for his willingness to
always help anyone who needs it, without being asked and his pleas-
ant volunteer spirit. Pictured left to right, Diana Huckstep, LCBA
Chairperson and Jackson Fite Karmel.  

Photo provided by Dr. Fite.
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County
Market
3328 Georgia

Louisiana

754-6299

Poage
Ford

1110 Bus. Hwy.
61 South

Bowling Green

324-5130

People’s
Bank &
Trust

3308 Georgia
Louisiana

754-6253

The
People’s
Tribune

25 N. 
Main Cross

Bowling Green

324-6111

All-
Parts

20151 Hwy. UU
Louisiana

754-4545

47th Annual
Clarksville
Applefest

Saturday, Oct. 14 & Sunday, Oct. 15

Come join us for 
an old-fashioned

family fun 
weekend in
Clarksville!

Collier
Funeral
Home

117 Barnard Dr.
Louisiana

754-4800

Lynn’s
Heritage
House

800 Kelly Lane
Louisiana

754-4020

FOR SALE
Apple Products
Fish, Barbecue,

Kabobs, 
Pumpkins

& 
Much More

Dyno
Nobel

11025 Hwy. D
Louisiana

754-4501

Calumet
Specialty
Products

11089 Hwy. D
Louisiana

754-6211

State 
Representative
Chad Perkins

Paid for by 
Committee to
Elect Chad

Perkins, Allen
Ebers, treasurer

Ted
Brown
Hauling

&
Backhoe
208 Brown Lane

Louisiana

754-5812

Clarksville
Antique
Center

949 MO Hwy. 79
Clarksville

242-9800

SATURDAY
10 a.m. -   Parade
11 a.m. - Queen Crowning - Appleshed
11:15 a.m. - Baby Show Registration - Appleshed
11:30 a.m. - Baby Contest
10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Vendors

Saturday & Sunday

SUNDAY
Both Days - Raintree Art Show - Appleshed
Craft Show - Appleshed
Food Vendors
Uptown Shops open
American Legion Fish Fry • VFW Barbecue

Now that archery season
for deer and turkey is under-
way, fall turkey firearms sea-
son has begun (it runs Oct.
1-31), and other firearms
hunting opportunities are
coming up, the Missouri De-
partment of Conservation
(MDC) wants to remind
hunters of procedures they
must follow before and after
harvesting game.

“Violations our conserva-
tion agents frequently en-
counter are hunters who have
failed to purchase their per-
mits before going hunting and
hunters who fail to notch or
telecheck a deer or turkey
after harvest,” said Captain
Gerald Smith, MDC’s Ozark
Region Protection Supervisor.
“There are no changes in our
Wildlife Code regarding these
procedures; they have been in
effect for several years.”

Here are the key points to
remember for hunters as they
prepare to take the field:

Hunters must have their
permits prior to hunting. Pur-
chasing your permit after har-
vesting game is a violation.

Once you’ve harvested a
deer, turkey, elk, or bear and
before transporting the ani-
mal, make sure to “notch”
your permit. By doing this,
you are invalidating your per-
mit. Hunters using paper per-
mits can perform this step by
notching the date and month
of the harvest. For those using
MDC’s MO Hunting App,
click on the permit valid for
the animal you have har-
vested and then click on the
“notch” icon. You do not have
to have cell or internet service
to notch a permit.

The final step is to
telecheck your harvested
deer, turkey, elk, or bear. You
must telecheck your har-
vested game animal by 10
p.m. on the day it was taken.
It’s important to note that
“notching” is not telecheck-

ing – these are two separate
steps, both of which are
mandatory. A harvested ani-
mal must be telechecked by
phone, computer or through
MDC’s MO Hunting App.

Smith said it’s also impor-
tant to remind hunters of Mis-
souri’s baiting regulations.

“Another violation that our
agents come across during the
fall hunting seasons are
hunters who are hunting over
bait or have harvested a deer
or turkey over areas where
bait has been placed,” he said.

While many hunters place
bait out to attract wildlife, to
pattern them, and to photo-
graph them with trail cam-
eras, it’s important to
remember that it’s a violation
to hunt deer, bear, elk, or
turkey over an area that has
been baited. Bait is grain,
feed, or food for consump-
tion. Bait does not include salt
or mineral if there is no grain
or feed mixed in. An area is

considered baited until 10
days after the complete re-
moval of the bait. It’s also a
violation for anyone to place
bait in a manner or at a loca-
tion that causes others to be in
violation of baiting regula-
tions.

In regards to baiting, it’s
important to note that it is il-
legal to place bait or mineral
in the 52 counties that com-
prise Missouri’s CWD Man-
agement Zone. This
regulation is in place to help
prevent the spread of chronic
wasting disease (CWD).

More information about
telecheck procedures, baiting
regulations, and other parts of
deer and turkey hunting in
Missouri can be found in the
“2023 Fall Deer and Turkey”
booklet, a free publication
available at all MDC offices
and most places that sell hunt-
ing permits. Hunting informa-
tion can also be found at
mdc.mo.gov.

MDC Reminds Hunters To Know Procedures
Options for Women is pleased to

announce their 9th Annual Banquet
for Life events.  
This year’s theme is Pro-

Woman, Pro-Child, Pro-Life.  Two
separate events will be held in each
of the communities where Options
for Women offices are located. 
The Hannibal event will be on

Monday, Oct. 16 at Calvary Baptist
Church, 4605 W. Ely Road, Hanni-
bal, and the Bowling Green event
will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 17 at
the St. Clement Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 14516 Highway J., Bowling
Green.  Doors open for both events
at 5:45 p.m., with the meal and ban-
quets starting each evening at 6:30
p.m. There is no cost for the meal,
however, these banquets do serve
as a fundraising event for the organ-
ization, so opportunities to give will
be offered throughout the evening.
Reservations are required.  To make
your reservation, please call 573-
213-5119.  
Claire Culwell, internationally

known speaker and author will be
presenting the program. Claire is an
abortion survivor, and her story is

guaranteed to leave a mark on all
who attend.  
Sponsors for the event include

Senator Cindy O’Laughlin, numer-
ous Knights of Columbus organiza-
tions around the area, Ralls and
Adrain County Pork Producers, LS
Tax Services of Hannibal, and Cal-
vary Baptist Church.  Space is lim-
ited, but the organization wants to
reach as many people as possible
with this message. 
Paul Brunner, Options for

Women Executive Director states:
“It’s not too late.  This is a message
everyone should hear.”  Church
groups are encouraged, but plan-
ning is vitally important.  Please call
with your reservations and numbers
as soon as possible.  Should one lo-
cation fill up, guests may be offered
the opportunity to attend the Ban-
quet in the other location.  Options
for Women is a Pregnancy Help
Center that opened in Bowling
Green in 2016, and in October of
2022, opened their Hannibal loca-
tion at 7A Northport Plaza. Services
include medical grade pregnancy
tests, ultrasounds, and life coaching,

Annual Banquet For Life 
Is Oct. 17 In Pike County
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Community news
With deer season under-

way, the Missouri Depart-
ment of Conservation (MDC)
reminds hunters that har-
vested deer can yield more
than venison and antlers.
Deer fat, or tallow, can be
rendered and used to make
heel balms, candles, and
firestarters. Deer hides can be
soaked and scraped to make
rawhide or tanned and
smoked to transform them
into buckskin leather.

MDC is offering free
classes in the Kansas City,
northwest, and central Mis-
souri areas in December on
tanning deer hides to make
rawhide and in February on
using deer tallow to make
heel balms, candles, and
firestarters. Registration is re-
quired for all classes. Partici-
pants 16 and under must be
accompanied by an adult.
MDC encourages deer
hunters to save hides and tal-
low for participation in the
classes.

RAWHIDE CLASSES
These MDC classes will

focus on making rawhide and
its uses. Participants will also
be given information for tak-
ing a scraped hide and mak-
ing buckskin leather. MDC
instructs hunters to place
hides in leakproof bags and
freeze. Instructions for
preparing hides by soaking
will be emailed to participants
prior to the start of class.

MDC will provide tools
and demonstration hides in
various stages of conversion
to rawhide. Participants will
scrape the hides they bring
during the three-hour class.
Instructions for soaking and
preparing hides for the class
will be emailed to participants
prior to the class. Hides must
have a valid Conservation ID
number or Telecheck confir-
mation number accompany-
ing them.

MDC staff ask participants
wear old clothes and bring a
rubber apron if they have one.
A heavy trash bag can be used
in place of an apron. MDC
will have fleshing knives and
beams available for use dur-
ing the program. Participants
can also bring their own tools.

Participant will also be
given plans to build a simple
fleshing beam and frame. Par-
ticipants will need to pur-
chase a fleshing knife and
other simple materials to
complete and stretch hides at
home. Get more information
below and register through
the links:

Dec. 4 from 2-5 p.m. at
Pony Express Conservation
Area Pony Trial Barn (west
side of area) near Osborn.
Register at mdc-event-
web.s3licensing.com/Event/E
ventDetails/195619

Dec. 5 from 5-8 p.m. at
Lake City Shooting Range
near Buckner. Register at
mdc-event-web.s3licensing.
com/Event/EventDetails/195
620

Dec. 6 from 1-4 p.m. at
Green Conservation Area
near Ashland. Register at
m d c - e v e n t -
web.s3licensing.com/Event/E
ventDetails/195621

Dec. 7 from 5-8 p.m. at the
Rural Fire District Training
Center in Waynesville. Regis-
ter at mdc-event-web.s3li-
censing.com/Event/EventDet
ails/195622

Dec. 8 from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. at Lost Valley Hatchery
near Warsaw. Register at
m d c - e v e n t -
web.s3licensing.com/Event/E
ventDetails/195623

TALLOW CLASSES
For deer tallow classes,

participants should bring
frozen fat from harvested
deer. MDC will have fat
available to demonstrate tech-
niques. The class will be

working with hard, waxy fat
from around the back of the
deer and the kidneys. The soft
fat from around meat will not
be used.

MDC advises wearing old
clothes, rubber gloves, and a
washable apron. Participants
will take home finished sam-
ples of heel balm, a candle,
and a fire starter. Get more in-
formation below and register
through the links:

Feb. 6 from 1:30 - 3 p.m. at
Remington Nature Center in
Saint Joseph. Register at
m d c - e v e n t -
web.s3licensing.com/Event/E
ventDetails/195624

Feb. 7 from 11 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at Lake City
Shooting Range near Buck-
ner. Register at mdc-event-
web.s3licensing.com/Event/E
ventDetails/195625

Feb. 7 from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
at Lake City Shooting Range
near Buckner. Register at
m d c - e v e n t -
web.s3licensing.com/Event/E
ventDetails/195626

Feb. 8 from 10 - 11:30 a.m.
at Lost Valley Hatchery near
Warsaw. Register at
https://mdc-event-web.s3li-
censing.com/Event/EventDe-
tails/195627

Feb. 8 from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
at Lost Valley Hatchery near
Warsaw. Register at
https://mdc-event-web.s3li-
censing.com/Event/EventDe-
tails/195628

Feb. 9 from 10 - 11:30 a.m.
at the MDC Clinton Office.
Register at mdc-event-
web.s3licensing.com/Event/E
ventDetails/195629.

Feb. 9 from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
at the MDC Clinton Office.
Register at mdc-event-
web.s3licensing.com/Event/E
ventDetails/195630

For more information on
the classes, contact MDC
Conservation Educator Gin-
ger Miller at
Ginger.Miller@mdc.mo.gov.

MDC Offers Classes On Tanning Deer Hides, Using Deer Tallow

to churches.
The group felt it was time

to show their appreciation to
President Wright for his ded-
icated service.

Other pastors stood along
with the Rev. Strong were:
the Rev. Robin Terrell, Sec-
ond Christian Church, New
London, the Rev. Sam Bogan
Sr., Maryland St. Baptist,
Louisiana, Joyce Bell stood
for Bethel AME Louisiana,
Lay Minister Ailiene Henry,
Centennial UMC, Elsberry,
and the Rev. Faye Vaughn,
treasurer NEMCC.

It was a very enjoyable
day, ending with the youth
group, under the direction of
Sis. Marsha Mayfield with
entertainment, a delicious
meal was served and Presi-
dent Wright thanked the
group and was very honored
to receive the plaque.

BYKIMBERLY CHANDLER
CONTRIBUTINGWRITER
The Louisiana Rotary Club

recently celebrated Peace
Day by donating books to the
Louisiana Middle School/
High School Library.  

Each book focuses on the
theme of peace and peace-
makers. They also feature a
bookplate commemorating
the club's "Century of Serv-
ice," as part of a year-long
celebration marking the 100th
anniversary of its charter
starting in February 1924.  

The books include biogra-
phies of notable figures such
as Desmond Tutu, Amanda
Gorman, Martin Luther King
Jr., Mother Teresa, and Ma-
hatma Gandhi, all of whom
are renowned for their peace-
making efforts.  

The collection also ex-
plores topics such as commu-
nity peacemaking, world
peace, the Peace Corps, and
conflict resolution.  

The Rotary Club hopes
that this donation will inspire
local students, broadening
their perspectives and nurtur-
ing their understanding of
peace.  

R-II School District Li-
brarian, Shelby Boswell, ex-
pressed that the diverse
selection of books will leave
a lasting, powerful impact
through the school's library
resources.  

When asked about the po-
tential of making this an an-
nual event, a spokesperson
from the Rotary Club told the
Tribune they would evaluate
that decision on a year-to-
year basis.  

In discussing the motiva-
tion behind the donation, the
spokesperson revealed that
the Rotary Board envisioned
that providing books to the
school library would reach a
significant number of stu-
dents over time, amplifying
the positive effects of the ini-
tiative.  

The funding for this proj-
ect was provided by a 2022
Rotary District 6060 Peace
Gift, a grant aimed at promot-
ing peace in honor of Interna-
tional Peace Day.  

The 2022 Rotary District
6060 Peace Gift is a singular
grant from District 6060, des-
ignated to support projects
that advocate for peace in di-
verse ways.  

TOY & GUN AUCTION
Friday, Nov. 3 - 9:30 a.m.

American Legion Hall- Martinsburg
Starting 6:00 with Toys
Private Collection of
Collectible Case Knives

75 Guns of Private Collection
To sell about 8: p.m.

Admission Charged
Photo ID Required to Purchase

Listing & Photos
FFL Rules Applied

www.auctionzip.com
CASH OR PRE-APPROVED CHECKS
under Joe Vomund Auction Service

For More Information:  
Claude    573-470-1017
Jamie  573-470-8810  

Wayne 573-473-6314
Jimmie 573-231-6770

Joe 573-289-0116

Louisiana Rotary Celebrates
Peace Day With Book Donation

We welcome 
your local news

WRIGHT
Continued from front page

HNB Bancorp, Inc., a Mis-
souri Corporation headquar-
tered in Hannibal, the holding
company for HNB National
Bank, announced recently the
completion of its acquisition
of Mercantile Bank of
Louisiana a Missouri State-
chartered commercial bank.

After the closing, HNB
National Bank has approxi-
mately $802 million in assets,
$552 million in loans, and
$711 million in total deposits.

“I am pleased to announce
that we have completed our
acquisition of Mercantile
Bank.  HNB National Bank
has been helping people in

our communities realize their
personal, financial and busi-
ness goals since 1888,” said
John Zimmer, president and
chief executive officer of
HNB. 

“I am confident in our abil-
ity to deliver expanded and
enhanced services to our new
customers from Mercantile
Bank and to support their
business and personal finan-
cial needs. We are truly ex-
cited to become a part of the
Louisiana community and to
further enhance our presence
in Pike County.” said Zim-
mer. 

The acquisition of Mercan-

tile Bank increases HNB Na-
tional Bank to 15 locations
throughout Northern Mis-
souri.  The merger was con-
summated effective Sept. 30,
2023. 

Northeast Missouri Banc-
shares, Inc., the holding com-
pany for Mercantile Bank,
was represented by FORVIS
Capital Advisors as its finan-
cial advisor and Polsinelli as
its legal counsel.   HNB  was
represented in the transaction
by Shumaker, Loop &
Kendrick, LLP as its legal
counsel and did not utilize a
third-party financial advisor.

HNB Bank Completes Acquisition Of Mercantile Bank Of Louisiana

“filled with piracies, rob-
beries, murder and every
thing that is horrible, bar-
barous and vicious will sell
and be read.”

“We might indite a moral
lecture against the reading of
such books, but it would be
utterly useless,” the publica-
tion said. “Not a single indi-
vidual would heed the
warning.”

For his part, Chambers
said the confessions were
“given voluntarily and with-
out inducement or restraint”
and that “nothing has been in-
serted but what was ex-
pressed by the convicts.”

Chambers did not use
racial epithets, and said he
did his best to exclude any-
thing he knew to be untrue.
While admitting that some
names and places may not
have been accurate, he never-
theless called the accounts
“faithful narrations.”

“Each confession has been
read several times in the pres-
ence of the jailer and other re-
spectable persons, to the
prisoner making it, and all
corrections made which from
time to time the (prisoners’)
recollection suggested, until
his full and entire assent was
given to every part.”

Chambers remained editor
of the Republican until his
death at 46 in 1854. The 1841
murder case still reverberates,
if nowhere else but in an un-
pleasant distinction.

“The simultaneous execu-
tion of the four condemned
prisoners is a record number
under Missouri statues; it still
stands more than 160 years
later,” according to author
Harriet C. Frazier.

And the contemptible act
immediately following the
execution remains a grisly re-
minder. The heads of Hender-
son, Brown, Seward and
Warrick were chopped off
and displayed in the window
of a downtown St. Louis drug
store for several days.

It was a gruesome and des-
picable message of what
could happen if African
Americans at the time did not
follow the idiotic, if unspo-
ken, decree to obey racist so-
cial norms. Warrick’s
confession offered a much
better aspiration.

“That we may all meet
again in that land of rest –
‘where the wicked cease from
troubling, and the weary are
at rest’ – is the dying prayer
of one for whom there is no
hope this side of the grave,”
he said.

QUIT
Continued from front page

The public is invited to at-
tend public information meet-
ings on an update of a
conceptual study of U.S.
Route 54 corridor improve-
ments between Mexico and
Louisiana. The study began
last summer after being added
to Missouri’s statewide trans-
portationimprovement plan. 

The Missouri Department
of Transportation has con-
tracted with Bartlett & West
as the lead consultant, along
with the sub-consultants
Klingner and Associates and
Hg Consult, Inc. 

Two public informational
meetings are currently sched-
uled as follows:

Tuesday, Oct. 17, from 4-6
p.m. at the Community R-VI
School (Cafeteria)

Wednesday, Oct. 18, from
4-6 p.m. at the Bowling
Green High School (Audito-
rium)

These will be open house
style meetings with no formal
presentation. Individuals are
welcome to stop by anytime
during the meeting to visit
with representatives from
MoDOT and its consultants
about the study.  Several dis-
plays showcasing the corridor
study will be available.  All
information shown at the

public meeting will be avail-
able online beginning Octo-
ber 17 at U.S. Route 54
Environmental Impact Study
in Ralls, Pike, and Audrain |
Missouri Department of
Transportation (modot.org).

The 55-mile segment of
U.S. 54 in Ralls, Audrain and
Pike counties has been evalu-
ated and locations for passing
lanes and/or shared four-lane
improvements have been
identified. Although these
segments can be constructed
individually, the project is not
currently funded therefore, a
timeline for implementation
has not been determined.

Segments identified for
improvement opportunities
will involve no direct impact
to the existing roundabouts at
Basinger and Scott’s Corners
or municipalities, as all seg-
ments identified are not
within city limits.  Expanding
the bypass around Mexico to
four lanes is included in the
study but is not a high prior-
ity. 

For more information, call
MoDOT at 888-ASK-
MODOT (275-6636) or visit
www.modot.org to receive
the latest statewide news and
text alerts, sign up for e-up-
dates. 

Public Invited To Informational
Meeting On Study Of Route 54

The Pike County Republican
Committee is set to host a voter
education dinner, "Fight for our
Elections," aiming to help Pike
County residents better under-
stand Missouri's voting process.  

The event, scheduled for Sat-
urday, Oct. 20, is open to every-
one, emphasizing the importance
of understanding the intricacies of
the voting system regardless of
political affiliation.  

The gathering will kick off with
a catfish dinner at 6 p.m., fol-
lowed by the main program at 7
p.m., at the American Legion Post
349 in Clarksville. The dinner is
priced at $12 per plate.  

One of the evening's high-
lights will be insights shared by
two guest speakers who each
have personal experiences with
recent elections: Shane
Schoeller, Greene County Clerk
and current candidate for Mis-
souri’s Secretary of State, and
Terry Bell who recently helped
with hand counting ballots in
Osage County.  

Schoeller has had an exten-
sive history in public service ad-
vocating for transparent and
accountable elections. Outside
his bid for Secretary of State, he
made headlines throughout Mis-
souri after filing a lawsuit to chal-
lenge a Freedom of Information
Act request for Cast Vote
Records from the 2020 presiden-
tial election.  

A Cast Vote Record is an elec-
tronic record of voter’s selec-
tions—often used for auditing
purposes.  

Schoeller argued the statute
required him to provide the re-
quester with the information while
another statute requires him to
defend the secrecy of the ballot.  

The lawsuit put Schoeller at
the forefront of Voter ID laws,
paper ballots, and election re-
forms. Schoeller is also the cur-
rent President of the Missouri
Association of County Clerks and
Election Authorities.  

The other guest speaker of the
evening, Terry Bell, will share her
journey into election integrity.
Born and raised in Independ-
ence, Missouri, Bell went from a
nurse of over three decades to a
concerned citizen looking to de-
mystify the election process.  

In a recent interview with the
Tribune, Bell shared, "I began a
journey to become more in-
formed, knowledgeable, and in-
volved with how elections work in
Missouri."  

Bell said she will delve into her
experiences with hand counting
ballots in Osage County, empha-
sizing the security and trans-
parency benefits of the method.  

"My first impression after we
completed the hand counting at

the precinct that I worked at was,
‘we as citizens can do this, we did
do it,’ and we have the ability to
return elections to the hands of
The People," she said when
asked how hand counting the bal-
lots in Osage County affected
her. “We can give our communi-
ties the ability specifically for se-
curity and transparency that you
do not have with electronic voting
systems. When we returned to
the courthouse with the ballots,
we found out that the entire
process of hand counting went
well. So, since we now have proof
of concept, many of us who
worked in Osage County are now
going around the state to show it
to the people of our communi-
ties.”   

Bell fervently believes in the
crucial role of the citizen in the
election process. "Chain of cus-
tody of ballots should be every
voter's concern," Bell stressed.
Her hope for attendees? "Each
citizen needs to seek the facts. I
used to think that I was doing my
civic duty simply by getting my 'I
Voted' sticker at each election.
I've since discovered that We the
People have been phased out of
our own elections because it
does make it easier for our
County Governments to have
elections without The People
being involved, but that so-called
"convenience" and "efficiency"
doesn't equate to security and
transparency.  We are after all, a
government Of the People, By
the People and For the People."  

Those interested are encour-
aged to attend.  

Republican Dinner To Help
Educate On Ballot Counting Process

ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, Oct. 14 - 9:30 a.m.
16433 Bus. Hwy. 61 N. - New London

HOUSEHOLD & MISC.
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
WELDER, TOOLS & MISC.

Motorcycle: Very nice 2009 Yamaha 1300 Touring, 6,700 miles
(with reserve).
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Many items not listed. Motorcycle of-
fered at 12:30 p.m., with reserve. Many nice antiques & collectible
items.

Estate of Jim & Sharon Welch
& Property Of Others

TERMS: Cash or good check with proper ID • Lunch Served 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE 
SORRY NO CREDIT OR DEBIT CARDS
OVER ALL OTHER ADVERTISING
www.harlowauctions.com

THE
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operated newspaper!

Korean Food 
Fundraiser Is

Oct. 27
Centenary United

Methodist Church will be
serving Korean Food as a
fundraiser.

It will be held on Friday,
Oct. 27 at 5:30 p.m.

Rev. Beomseon Hong,
pastor of the church and a na-
tive of South Korea, will be
overseeing the preparation of
this traditional authentic Ko-
rean Food, including Gom-
tang, Rice and Kimchi. The
meal package contains all
foods for the ticket price.

Everyone is invited to par-
ticipate in this unique expe-
rience.

Reservation is needed by
Oct 21, https://cumclamo.org

The 
People’s 
Tribune
The ONLY locally
owned & operated

newspaper
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Community News

Gov. Mike Parson desig-
nated Oct. 1-7, 2023, as Na-
tional 4-H Week in Missouri.
During that week and beyond
there were events and activi-
ties promoting the values and
principles of 4-H. These in-
clude community service
projects, celebrations and
achievement days highlight-
ing positive impacts 4-H has
had on young people and their
communities, said Lupita
Fabregas, senior program di-
rector for the University of
Missouri Extension 4-H Cen-
ter for Youth Development.

Fabregas challenges mem-
bers and volunteers to show
their 4-H spirit during Na-
tional 4-H week and recruit at
least one new member for
their 4-H family.
“I cannot express how

much I love Missouri 4-H’s
members, volunteers, fami-
lies, faculty and staff,” said
Fabregas. “We are truly one
big family with many pas-
sionate individuals who are
committed to personal
growth, leadership and mak-
ing a positive impact in our
world.”
“This year, National 4-H

Week celebrates the many
smiles and one heart of Mis-
souri,” said Missouri 4-H

marketing and communica-
tion coordinator Sherry
Grace. “‘Many smiles, one
heart’ beautifully captures the
sense of unity and purpose
that 4-H instills in its mem-
bers. It reminds us that, de-
spite our diverse backgrounds
and interests, we can all come
together under the common
banner of making the world a
better place.”
Gov. Parson and his wife,

Teresa, who is a 4-H alumna,
hosted Missouri State 4-H
Council President Zoe Engel-
brecht, Treasurer Taylor
Muench and regional repre-
sentatives Emmalyn
Schnieders and Lily Rucker
in his office to receive the 4-
H Week proclamation. They
were joined by State 4-H
Council coordinators Megan
Kershner and Sage Eichen-
burch, adviser Juli Thrasher,
and MU assistant professor of
human development and fam-
ily science and state 4-H lead-
ership and civic engagement
specialist Clay Hurdle.
“Receiving the proclama-

tion from the governor was
definitely a once-in-a-lifetime
experience,” said Engel-
brecht. “It was so amazing to
be able to talk to the governor
about how much I love 4-H
and how beneficial it is to

others. I am so very thankful
I got this experience.”
Fabregas notes that Oct. 1

is the first day of the new 4-H
year, so it is time to re-enroll
and choose projects for the
coming year. Missouri 4-H
has a broad range of project
topics and delivery methods
to ensure there are opportuni-
ties for all Missouri youths to
participate in 4-H, she says.
About Missouri 4-H
More than 55,000 mem-

bers strong, Missouri 4-H is
an active, dynamic organiza-
tion of young people who are
learning, growing and prepar-
ing to be the leaders of today
and tomorrow – making a real
difference in their commu-
nity, country and world. 4-H
is the youth development pro-
gram of the University of
Missouri and the nation’s Co-
operative Extension System.
For more information on Mis-
souri 4-H, visit
4h.missouri.edu.

For more than 100 years,
University of Missouri Exten-
sion has extended university-
based knowledge beyond the
campus into all counties of
the state. In doing so, exten-
sion has strengthened fami-
lies, businesses and
communities.

Missouri Celebrated
National 4-H Week

Missouri Gov. Mike Parson, fourth from right, presents a proclamation designating Oct. 1-7, 2023, as
National 4-H Week in Missouri. Pictured, from left, State 4-H Council members Taylor Muench, Emmalyn
Schnieders and Lily Rucker, adviser Juli Thrasher, Missouri first lady Teresa Parson, State 4-H Council
President Zoe Engelbrecht, Gov. Parson, State 4-H Council coordinators Megan Kershner and Sage
Eichenburch, and MU Extension state 4-H specialist Clay Hurdle.

Biodiesel Coalition Of MO
Opens Fleet Credit Program
The Biodiesel Coalition of

Missouri (BCM) is opening a
cost-share opportunity for
county and municipal fleets -
the Biodiesel Fleet Credit Pro-
gram. This annual program will
be reserved for fleet operations
located in Missouri that are uti-
lizing biodiesel blends of B6 or
higher.  
“Missouri biodiesel produc-

tion provides significant bene-
fits to our state, local fuel
supply and environment,” said
James Greer, BCM chairman.
“As a domestically produced,
cleaner-burning substitute for
petroleum diesel, biodiesel
fuels both energy security and
public health. With ample ad-
vantages, BCM highly encour-
ages fleets statewide to use

biodiesel in each tank.” 
BCM is offering 25

cents/gallon up to $1,000 for
county and municipal fleets that
utilize B6 or higher biodiesel
blends. The Biodiesel Fleet
Credit Program submissions are
open now and can be accessed
here.
“Biodiesel provides numer-

ous benefits to fleets including
added lubricity, more efficient
combustion and reduced wear
and tear while maintaining per-
formance,” said Matt Amick,
BCM executive director. “This
program is a great opportunity
for county and municipal fleets
to utilize Missouri-made fuel,
support farmers and the local
economy to provide cleaner air
for all.” 

The program is available to
the first 25 applications. Addi-
tional applications will be
placed on a waiting list as re-
ceipts are reviewed and ap-
proved. With any further
questions, please contact Matt
Amick at mamick@mosoy.
org. 

The Biodiesel Coalition of
Missouri works to support the
commercial success of
biodiesel across Missouri,
growing opportunities for all in-
volved in production and distri-
bution, as well as those who use
biodiesel, from farmers and
biodiesel producers to fuel dis-
tributors and drivers. Learn
more online at mis-
souribiodiesel.org. 

Sweet Treats
Brian Casserly of the jazz band Cornet Chop Suey serenades

Maureen Jovanovic of Troy with the “Mister Donut Blues” during the
group’s concert on Saturday, Sept. 23 at The Apple Shed in
Clarksville. More than 100 people attended the show. Cornet played
favorites such as “St. James Infirmary,” “Pink Champagne,” “I
Scream, You Scream, We All Scream for Ice Cream,” “Bring Me
Love,” “Ain’t Nobody Here But Us Chickens,” “The Monkey Song”
and “What a Wonderful World.” In addition, the band introduced its
version of “You Can’t Stop Me From Dreaming.” Raintree Arts Council
sponsored the event.   

Stepping Out
Julie Wiegand and Tom Griesedieck dance to the sounds of Cor-

net Chop Suey at The Apple Shed in Clarksville on Saturday, Sept.
23.

Betrayers And Scumbags
Louisiana Area Historical Museum President Brent Engel gave a program entitled “Brothers, Betrayers,

Sisters and Scumbags” to the GFWC Chautauqua Club on Monday, Oct. 2. The presentation focused
upon Union and Confederate soldiers, scalawags and instigators in Pike County during the Civil War.
The stories included a Confederate officer who ordered his men to shoot their enemies in the gut because
it gave victims a few moments to think about dying, a devout Christian Union commander who told troops
to kill rebels on sight instead of taking prisoners, and a prim and proper Louisiana woman who neverthe-
less was a Confederate spy.

Never Too Early
Julie Leverenz decorates in anticipation of the first Festival of Trees presented by Champ Clark Honey

Shuck Restoration Inc. It will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily during Bowling Green’s “Christmas in the
Green” Nov. 16-18. The trees will be displayed in the Clark home, 207 E. Champ Clark Drive. Individuals,
groups and organizations are welcome to bring and decorate artificial trees no more than seven feet tall
between 1-3 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 22. There is no cost, but the number of trees may be limited due to space.
For a $1 donation, guests during Christmas in the Green may vote for their favorite. Proceeds will help
with maintenance of Honey Shuck.

the alignment happens when
the moon is further away
from the Earth, the moon’s
apparent size cannot com-
pletely cover the sun and will
leave the outskirt of the sun
still visible as a “ring of fire”
around the moon. 
Why will people in Mis-

souri experience a partial
eclipse while people else-
where will experience a total
solar eclipse? 
Whether one sees a total or

partial eclipse depends on the
alignment of the viewer, the
moon, and the sun. The Earth
is big enough so that when a
viewer is in a perfect align-
ment, others located farther

away are not. As Earth is ro-
tating, an invisible line con-
necting the sun and the moon
is sweeping over the surface
of the Earth, creating what’s
known as a zone. People
within different areas of this
zone are in perfect alignment
to see a total eclipse at differ-
ent times, while those located
outside of the zone will only
see a partial eclipse. 
What types of research op-

portunities does this event
provide for scientists? 

A total solar eclipse has
provided opportunities for as-
tronomers to study the outer-
most part of the sun’s
atmosphere called the corona.
While the sunlight is blocked,
the sun’s faint corona is not
blocked by the moon, and this
allows scientists to study dif-

ferent aspects of the sun’s
outer atmosphere, from
which one can infer a lot
about its interior. A total solar
eclipse has also been used be-
fore to test the theory of gen-
eral relativity, which says that
light can be bent by a large
clump of mass on its path. 

The short moment of dark-
ness during a total solar
eclipse also reveals stars
close to the sun’s position,
like at night, and scientists
can measure the tiny offsets
of these stars relative to their
positions when the sun is not
there. However, thanks to
technological advancements,
we do not need to wait for a
solar eclipse to study the sun
or to test general relativity,
but they are still really special
events to witness. 

ECLIPSE
Continued from page 4

Tips For A
Fabulous Fall
Flower Garden
Plan Your Fall Flower Garden

Early
For the best selection of an-

nuals and perennials that shine
in the fall, shop in the spring,
when garden centers have the
largest selection. You can always
add to your landscape when
other fall annuals become avail-
able.
Plant Fall Flowers Together
For the maximum impact, set

aside an area where you can
cluster fall plants. A bed of late-
season blooms and colorful fo-
liage creates a fabulous focal
point in any yard.
Mix It Up
Design your fall garden using

trees, shrubs, vines and grasses,
as well as annual and perennial
flowers. You’ll have a garden with
texture, movement and amazing
color.
Add Color to Your Fall Garden
Choose plants that comple-

ment the traditional fall palette to
make colors even more vibrant.
On the color wheel, green com-
plements red, blue complements
orange and purple compliments
yellow. If you’ve never planted
flowers, don’t worry. Here’s how
to plant flowers in your garden.
Fill In With Fall Annuals
By autumn, a few spring and

early-summer plants may have
died back, leaving you with gaps
to fill. Buy cool-season annuals,
or start them from seed in mid-
summer.
Put Out More Fall Flower Pots
If your fall garden calls for

color or texture, landscaping with
containers may be the easiest
solution. Assemble fall flower
pots to accent or fill in any ho-
hum spots in your flower beds.
Don’t Forget To Water
The sun-drenched days of

summer may be over, but your
garden still needs water to sur-
vive. If your landscape isn’t get-
ting enough rain, water any new
plants, as well as existing ones,
until the ground freezes.

Know Your Frost Date
A key event on any garden

calendar is the average date of
the first frost. Even a light frost
can damage certain plants, sig-
naling the close of the growing
season.
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